Santa Rosa Quilt Guild
March 2019 - Block of the Month
“DISAPPEARING NINE-PATCH” - Due March 21, 2019

Colors: Bright green, bright yellow, white
Block: 9.5 inches square, unfinished

Cut 3.75 inch squares: A-4 Green; B-4 Yellow; C-1 White

1. Construct a 9-Patch block, press seams direction of arrows (finishes to 10.25 inches)
2. Cut in half on the horizontal
3. Cut again in half on the vertical
4. Rotate upper LEFT piece clockwise, 90 degrees
5. Rotate lower RIGHT piece clockwise, 90 degrees
6. Sew this “new” 9-patch block together to create your finished block
7. CAREFULLY trim your block to 9.5 Inches square

May the road rise up to meet you...ENJOY!
Betsy Smith & Nadine Heppell